MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
PARKS AND GROUNDS DIVISION
County of Placer
TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Ken Grehm, Director of Public Works
By: Ted Rel, Associate Parks Planner

SUBJECT:

DATE: January 12, 2021

Annexation / Brady Vineyard / Park and Trail Services

ACTION REQUESTED
Conduct a public hearing to hear and consider protests, if any, to the annexation of the Brady
Vineyard property, located on the northwest corner of Vineyard Road and Brady Lane in West
Placer (APN 473-020-013-000 and a portion of 473-020-002-000), into the boundaries of County
Service Area No. 28, Zone of Benefit 169 Dry Creek Park, and impose an annual assessment of
$611.83 per parcel, plus an annual cost of living modification to be first implemented in FY 2021-22
for park and trail development, maintenance of parks, trails, open space, and landscape medians,
and administration for all parcels that are or will be a part of Brady Vineyards Subdivision.
Determine whether written protests to the annexation have been received from a majority of property
owners who own more than 50 percent of the assessed value of all taxable property in the proposed
zone. If not, make a finding that written protests have not been received from a majority of property
owners who own more than 50 percent of the assessed value of all taxable property in the proposed
zone and approve the annexation.
Adopt a resolution annexing Brady Vineyard Subdivision APNs 473-020-013-000- and a portion of
473-020-002-000, into County Service Area No. 28, Zone of Benefit 169 Dry Creek Park.
BACKGROUND
Pursuant to Government Code §25210 et seq., County Service Area No. 28 (CSA 28),
encompassing all of unincorporated Placer County, is utilized to fill the services funding gap
between general County services and special services. Zones of Benefit within CSA 28 are formed
to fund special services specific to the parcels within each zone. Zone of Benefit 169, Dry Creek
Park (Zone 169), was created by your Board on January 22, 2002 to fund park and trail
development, maintenance of parks, trails, open space, and landscape medians, and administration
in the Dry Creek West Placer area. The original boundary of Zone 169 coincided with the boundary
of the West Placer-Dry Creek Community Facilities District No. 2001-1, which included the
subdivisions of Morgan Creek, Sun Valley Oaks, Doyle Ranch, and Riolo Greens. Since formation,
the American Vineyard Village, Hidden Crossing and Morgan Ranch Subdivisions have annexed into
Zone 169. Conditions of Approval for the Brady Vineyard Subdivision (Project), require fair share
payment of the costs to maintain facilities within Zone 169, and this requirement will be fulfilled
through annexation into Zone 169.
The Project is located on the northwest corner of Vineyard Road and Brady Lane in West Placer
(APNs 473-020-002-000 and 473-020-013-000) and pursuant to Entitlement PLN18-00234, is
tentatively approved for 118 residential units within a total undeveloped land area of approximately
32 acres. The legal description and map depicting the entire Zone 169, including the Project, are
attached.
The property owner of record for the Project (Owner) has executed a Waiver of Notice in lieu of
receipt of mailed notice of this public hearing. In accordance with Proposition 218, the Owner has
signed ballots for the annexation and annual assessment, and the ballots have been submitted to
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the Clerk of the Board prior to this public hearing. The assessment for Zone 169 shall be subject to
an annual cost of living adjustment (COLA) not to exceed the change in the State of California San
Francisco/Oakland/San Jose Metropolitan Area Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers,
commencing with FY 2021-22 tax year and shall not exceed 5 percent in any one year. The
Engineer’s Report (on file with the Clerk of the Board) has been prepared by a registered
professional engineer to calculate the assessment amount per parcel and/or dwelling unit within the
Project.
Given the timing of this annexation, the assessment will first be collected in FY 2021-22. The
FY2021-22 assessment will consist of a base rate of $611.83 as calculated by the Engineer’s Report
and will also include the annual cost of living modification that will be determined in Spring 2021.
The assessment and levy will be applied to all assessed parcels that are or will be a part of the
Project.
On December 15th, 2020, in accordance with Section 25217 of the California Government Code,
your Board adopted a Resolution of Intention 2020-257 establishing the time and date for this public
hearing. The public hearing for the proposed annexation was published two times in the Roseville
Press Tribune, a newspaper of general circulation, notices were mailed at least 20 days before the
hearing as required, and notices were posted in three public places within the territory of the
proposed zone in conformance with the requirements of Government Code Section 25217(d).
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The Board of Supervisors certified an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Brady Vineyard
Subdivision on June 9, 2020 (SCH# 2019012050). The recreational facilities funded through the
proposed annexation and assessment were analyzed in the Subdivision EIR and the proposed
action implements a condition of approval imposed as part of the original Subdivision approval. Staff
recommends the Board rely on this prior EIR in approving the annexation and assessment.
FISCAL IMPACT
The FY 2020-21 assessment for existing parcels within Zone 169 is $665.60. The assessment for
new parcels from the Project will take effect in FY 2021-22 and will include the calculated rate of
$611.83 plus the FY 2021-22 COLA. Given the calculated rate, prior to application of the COLA, this
action will result in a reduction of $53.77 in assessment amount for the 1,274 existing payers within
Zone 169. Following annexation, the total number of payers in Zone 169 would be 1,406.
ATTACHMENTS
Vicinity Map
Resolution with Attachments

On File with Clerk of the Board: Addendum #6 to Engineer’s Report
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Before the Board of Supervisors
County of Placer, State of California
In the matter of: A Resolution Annexing Brady

Vineyard Subdivision, APN 473-020-013-000,
and a portion of 473-020-002-000, into County
Service Area 28, Zone of Benefit 169 Dry Creek
Park and imposing an assessment on parcels
within said zone.

Resolution No.: ____________

The following Resolution was duly passed by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer at a regular
meeting held January 12, 2021, by the following vote:

Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:

Signed and approved by me after its passage.
_______________________________
Chair, Board of Supervisors

Attest:
_______________________
Clerk of said Board

WHEREAS, a condition of approval for Brady Vineyard Subdivision (Entitlement No. PLN18-00234)
(“Project”) was the imposition of an assessment to provide park and trail development, maintenance of
parks, trails, open space, and landscape medians, and administration for the benefit of the parcels within
the Project; and,
WHEREAS, the existing County Service Area 28, Zone of Benefit 169 Dry Creek Park (“Zone 169”),
provides for such services; and,
WHEREAS, the property owner of record of the Project (“Owner”) desires to record final maps for the
Project, comprising 118 residential parcels; and,
WHEREAS, the Owner has consented to the annexation of the Project to Zone 169 and the imposition of
an assessment on the parcels within the Project as a means to satisfy the aforesaid condition and to
obtain final map approval; and,
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WHEREAS, written protests have not been received from a majority of property owners who own more
than 50 percent of the assessed value of all taxable property in the proposed zone, which consists of
uninhabited territory; and,
WHEREAS, in approving the annexation and assessment, the Board is relying on the Environmental
Impact Report (SCH# 2019012050) for the Brady Vineyard Subdivision certified by the Board of
Supervisors on June 9, 2020.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors, County of Placer, State of California, as follows:
The Board of Supervisors does hereby take the following actions:
The Board of Supervisors does hereby annex into Zone of Benefit No. 169 Dry Creek Park within County
Service Area No. 28, that property described in Exhibit A, consisting of APNs 473-020-002-000, 473-020013-000, which Zone shall provide park and trail development, maintenance of parks, trails, open space,
and landscape medians, and administration for the benefit of the parcels within the Project, subject to the
recordation of the final map for the Project.
The Board of Supervisors does hereby impose with the consent of the Owner and in conformance with
Section 4 of Article XIII D of the California Constitution and pursuant to Government Code Section 25210
et seq., an assessment against APNs 473-020-002-000, 473-020-013-000 and against each residential
parcel that may now exist or which may be created in the future within the Project.
The assessment established herein shall be subject to modification each year in an amount not to exceed
the change in the State of California San Francisco/Oakland/San Jose Metropolitan Area Consumer Price
Index for All Urban Consumers, which shall not exceed 5 percent in any one year. The new assessment is
calculated in the amount of $611.83 per parcel/dwelling unit within Zone of Benefit 169. The new
assessment will first be collected in FY 2021-22 and shall include a cost-of-living modification for FY 202122.

Exhibit A – Subdivision Legal Description
Exhibit B – Morgan Ranch Phases 2 & 3 Annexation Area Map
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